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Charles Willson Peale
at Belfield

A Guide to the Historic Farm

Charles Willson Peale:
A Biographical Sketch

Cover illustration:
Charles Willson Peale
Belfield Garden, 1815-1816
Oil on canvas. 18 x 36-1/4 ins.
Private collection
Born on the eastern shore of Maryland, Peale (1741-1827) grew up in moderately poor circumstances. He became a leading Colonial portrait painter, saddler,
civic leader, inventor, educator, essayist, silversmith, museum curator, excavator of a
mastodon, naturalist, gentleman farmer, and landscape ~ardener--an "American
Leonardo." But it is his portrait painting for which Peale 1s best known--especially
in Philadelphia, where an abundance of his paintings may be seen in public and private collections. His farming and gardening are less well known. But La Salle University intends to improve that situation with several projects, including this guide to
Belfield Farm, where Peale's house is now a National Historic Landmark.
Peale was recently referred to in The Philadelphia Inquirer as "Second only
to Benjamin Franklin as Philadelphia's 18th century Renaissance man," and his
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complete biography and papers have filled several published volumes, with more to
come. It is our intention here, of course, only to touch upon the essentials of his life.
In his youth, Peale supported himself and his family by working in various
crafts, including that of portrait painting. He first studied under John Hesselius, was
later influenced by the portraits of J. S. Copley, and worked as an itinerant painter
until 1767. Shortly thereafter, a number of Maryland patrons came so to admire his
paintings that they supported his trip to London, where he studied under Benjamin
West for three years. After his return to America in 1769, Peale abandoned the
formal classical English manner of portraiture and its idealistic artistic theories to
develop a style which was dominated by a concern for capturing a good likeness.
And throughout his forty year career, he approached painting as a craft rather than
as an art, determined to obtain a scrupulous likeness of the sitter, a resolve that, as
Louise Lippincott remarked, reflected the American pragmatism of a middle class
republic.
As with most of America's prolific portrait painters, Peale's work was un-

even, yet he produced many of the very best examples of 18th and early 19th century
portraiture that America can offer. In general, it seems that Peale was able to capture best the character of a sitter when painting his family and friends (many of
whom were prominent figures in the early history of this country), or in the many instances when he successfully combined aesthetic values to go beyond establishing a
mere likeness. But when quickly documenting eminent Americans for posterity, or
when painting the sitter to gain support for his museum, he followed a somewhat
routine format and contrived likenesses which were altogether less expressive and
meaningful.
By 1775 Peale settled in Philadelphia where he remained for the rest of his
life, though he continued throughout his career to draw patronage from Virginia
and Maryland as well. He had three wives in succession and seventeen children,
eleven of whom survived (and five of whom became notable artists--Rembrandt,
Raphaelle, Rubens, Titian, and Angelica--as did his brother, James). This progeny
in turn produced another generation of Peale painters.
Though he was a pacifist (and was later much against the war of 1812), Peale
figured prominently in his country's fight for independence. He served in the Conti-

nental Army from 1776 to 1779, when he painted numerous miniatures of soldiers
and oils of military officers and heroes.
One of the many areas in which he demonstrated his constant concern to educate was in his founding of the first natural history museum in America in 1787
(combined with his Portrait Gallery, it was the most profitable business in his career). He played an important role, too, in the establishment of America's first art
school, the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, in 1805. The years 1781-1790 were
Peale's most productive and successful as a portraitist. Thereafter, he largely relinquished this profession to other artists, most notably his sons, Rembrandt and
Raphaelle, and Gilbert Stuart.
When he moved to Belfield in 1810 to devote his life primarily to farming
and gardening, portraiture became more of a pastime for Peale, though he continued to paint many works during his years there, adding a studio to his house for this
purpose.
Needless to say, it is most difficult to condense the biography of "America's
Leonardo" into a few paragraphs. Ironically, our knowledge of Peale's life at
Belfield Farm might turn out to be one of his most revealing self-portraits. For it is
here that he fully exercised his artistic and scientific talents, where his inquiring,
imaginative, yet practical mind never rested, and where his encouragement to all to
contemplate the natural world as God's creation was perhaps most fully realized.
Caroline Wistar,
Curator
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Charles Willson Peale:
"Your Garden Must be a Museum"

Peale bought Belfield, "Nieve'~ Pl~ce" as it was then call~d, i~ 18~0. ~e
took up farming at the age of 69, movmg mto the country house with his third wife
Hannah and five of his younger children. The estate was a larger piece of property
than Peale was prepared to buy; the natural beauty of the place, however, made the
offer too good to refuse. Peale agreed to a $7,000 cash downpayment and would
pay the remaining $2,500 with interest over the next two years.
Nieve's place lay three quarters of a mile from Germantown, spanning 104
acres, intersected by the Wingohocking Creek and a smaller stream. Peale was
pleased and excited by his purchase and set out immediately to improve the property. A skilled inventor with an unlimited imagination, ?e soon equipp~d his farm
with machinery of all sorts (apple parer, com planter, rmlk cart) and bmlt a_ cotton
mill. His farm yielded wheat, hay, c_om, potatoes, assorted vegetables and ~rmt~, an~
dairy products. Belfield's only profitable product, however, was currant wme; 1romcally, Peale was against its consumption.
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"These amusements cost some money and much time, the labour gave
health, and happiness is the result of constant employment; his i_nventions pl~ased
himself, and they gave pleasure to others, and offended none--bemg perfectly mnocent, but the economist will say, time, money and labour was misspent. He answers
that happiness is worth millions." 1
Such were Peale's fond recollections of his Belfield years as recorded in his
Autobiography. Yet Peale's garden brought him much more than happiness; it secured for him a place in the cultural history of the new-born nation. Through his
garden at Belfield, Peale commemorated the significant events of the past, immortalized the heroic figures of the present, and laid a sound moral and spiritual foundation for the generations of the future.

Peale called his new home "Persevere," having purchased the property "by a
persevering labour of thirty odd years." 2 His friends, however, felt the name was
too solemn and to accommodate them, Peale renamed his farm "Belfield," to honor
his former 'art instructor John Hesselius, whose plantation was called "Bellefield."
Peale's biographer, Charles Coleman Sellers, offers an additic_mal insight into th~
significance of the name change: "What had been, and remamed, earnestly dedicated to the cause of scientific agriculture had become, in fact, a place of amusement, wonder and beauty. Utility was never abandoned, yet admittedly never successful.''3
Belfield's lack of success was limited to the financial only; in terms of health,
happiness and support of family-and the many other things that Peale valued more
than profit- Belfield flourished. Despite his unyielding devotion to his many projects and his constant experimentation and expansion, Peale always retained the
deep-seated love and support of his children and wife. Hi~ son Rub_ens, in _particular shared his enthusiasm for the garden and spent much time working on 1t alongsid~ his father. Peale drew strength from his family's patience and encouragement.
At the end of each long day, "when he walked up the windin~ paths in the glow_ of
twilight to his door, weary and aching with work at the machmery, at the plan.tmg
and digging ... there always waiting would be Hannah." 4
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Consistent with his deistic beliefs, Peale revered and adored Nature throughout his life, and his interest in this area seems to have superceded and outlasted his
love for art. His devotion to Nature and all of God's creations is expressed
throughout his papers, as evidenced in the following diary entry:
"I find esual pleasure in seeking for an acquaintance with those little
animals whose life, perhaps, is spent on a single leaf, or at most on a single
bush. It is diverting to watch a flower as you approach and see the little being watching you. It turns around a twig or part of a flower to avoid your
sight, and in an instant drawing in its legs rolls off, sometimes falling from
leaf to leaf to get passage to the ground.
"Yesterday morning I set out to walk several miles before dinner...
But in the first meadow I found myself examining the bushes attentively and
there I found so much amusement that several h_?urS passed away before I
could think of leaving those bewitching animals ... "
Peale lived in accordance with these sentiments, sketching landscapes whenever the opportunity arose, reconstructing "natural habitats" to serve as backdrops
for the taxidermy exhibits in his museum, making pets of the various animals kept
on the grounds of Belfield, and so forth. Certamly, then, he would find Bernard
M'Mahon's advice on gardening familiar and encouraging. In his American Gardner's Calendar, M'Mahon instructed the novice landscaper to plan the garden "in
imitation of nature." 6 In this "best-selling" and widely-acclaimed guide, M'Mahon
discussed the disappearance of the 17th century formal garden and elaborated upon
the "modern" garden. It was to consist of open spaces, winding walks, clumps of
bushes all "in imitation of a natural assemblage." 7
These views were echoed by George Gregory, whose Dictionary of Arts and
Science Peale consulted concerning garden ornamentation. Gregory recognized the
innate parallels between painting and landscaping. He indicated that "a gardener
should be a studier of landscape paintings." 8 As a young man studying in London,
Peale was very much taken with William Hogarth's "line of beauty", a slow, repeated, balanced curve present in many of Peale's portraits. Thomas Jefferson,
Peale's long-time friend and frequent correspondent on the subject of gardening,
was also familiar with Hogarth's philosophy of aesthetics and encouraged the novice
farmer to apply the serpentine curve to contour plowing; Peale adopted this advice.

It follows, then, that the main walk (now the driveway at Belfield) sweeps in a gentle
serpentine curve towards the mansion. The garden simply became another of
Peale's many canvasses to bear Hogarth's graceful and delicate Line of Beauty.
Peale returned to the city in 1821, heart-broken after Hannah's death. Hoping to devote more time to his Natural History Museum and Portrait Gallery, he
sold the farm in 1826 to William Logan Fisher, who gave the property to his daughter Sarah upon her marriage to William Wister. Belfield remamed in this family
and descended to Daniel Blain Jr., from whom La Salle University purchased it in
1984.
As part of La Salle's campus, Belfield regains its status as a place of discovery, experimentation, and learning. Using his garden as the medium for education,
Peale guided his children with paternal advice and also instructed the populace in
the ways of the world. Conscious of his role as a founding father of the new-born
nation, Peale was determined to preserve a basis of early American culture for posterity. In a letter to Thomas Jefferson dated March 2, 1812, Peale wrote: "Your
~arden must be a Museum to you." A century and a half ago, Belfield began its
Journey towards its current status as a historical landmark. Today, what had been a
school to Peale's children and a delight to his many visitors, is now a bona fide museum for Peale scholars and an important memorial for all Americans.

Kateryna A. Rudnytzky
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As will be evident from the excerpts which make up a part of this guide, we
are especially indebted to the publications of Charles Colman Sellers and Jessie J.
Poesch for a compilation of Peale's life at Belfield Farm. Most of their research was
based on Peale's original papers--his letters, diaries, and autobiography (wtitten in
the third person singular)--in the American Philosophical Society. The Peale papers
which cover the Belfield Years (1810-1827) have been edited by Lillian B. Miller
and will soon be published by Yale University Press.

Despite all of these publications, plus the more recent study of Kateryna
Rudnytzky (see selected Bibliography), there remains a good deal of research to be
done to complete the picture of Peale's Belfield. While the interiors of all existing
buildings have been adapted for administrative use, we want to make it possible in
the future for the visitor to reconstruct in the mind's eye the Belfield exterior of
Peale's day. More specifically, we hope we shall determine the age and historic
identity of existing buildings and ruins on the property, and reveal the remains of
Peale's stone walls, steps, winding paths, boxwood garden and other plantings now
peeking through extensive overgrowth. As we dig and probe, the drainage system,
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streams, remains of ponds and foundations of other buildings will hopefully come to
light. This guide, then, is just a beginning--a compilation and condensation of others' research. But, we look forward to many more discoveries resulting in an
amended and more accurate image of this historical, sylvan haven in the midst of
the city.
The guide has been divided into numbered locations. The placement of
these locations on the map and on sign posts on the property to correspond with
Peale's sketches are strictly conjecture and intended only as a rough guide until further work can determine more exactly the original layout of Peale's Belfield.
Caroline Wistar,
Curator

The fallowing excerpts and illustrations on pp. 18-25 are taken from Charles
Coleman Sellers, "Charles Willson Peale with Patron and Populace: A Supplement to
Portraits and Miniatures by Charles Willson Peale", Transactions of the American
Philosophical Society. vol. 59, Part 3, 1969, Text: pp. 39-40; Illustrations: pp. 107-109.
This material is quoted here with the permission of the American Philosophical Society.
Current commentary is placed within brackets.

Location 1
From the first, he [Peale] had recognized the slope of the south side of the
house as the best place for a garden. For two seasons, he planted it with potatoes, a
crop expected to prepare the soil for this other purpose. In the summer of 1813, it
blossomed out as his "hobby-horse," with all the time of one of his hired men assigned to it, and he and his sons shared the happy labor. .. A system of drains was
built to protect it from erosion. The path from the front door out to the sun dial was
extended into others winding downward among flower beds and fruit trees to summer houses, fountain and pool and all the rest.
Location 2
A spring was discovered in the course of this work, and, digging back into the
hillside and covering it over with an arch of stone, a romantic cave produced, from
which the water flowed out into a garden pool. [Today, the cave is still intact under
the coffee tree; it survives to the present day because of its brick reinforcement.]
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Location 3
The cave proved too warm for the winter storage of vegetables, but this gave
him the idea of a greenhouse above it, warmed by an opening down into the cave,
and this worked so well that the greenhouse grew its flowers all year round. [Today,
only the outline and stone foundation of Peale's greenhouse remain. There are two
· greenhouses currently up the hill near the former stables, now housing the Security
Office. The smaller one built into the side of the hill may have been on the estate
during Peale's time, although there is no reference to it in the Peale papers. The
larger, free-standing greenhouse was added in the early 20th century by the Wister
family.]
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Location 6
And to Angelica again, November 12, 1813:
I have made an Obelisk to terminate a walk in the Garden ...
This one perpetuated moral precepts, some of them selected from Nathan
Bailey's Universal Etymological English Dictionary. There was one on each of the
four sides:
Never return an injury. It is a noble triumph to overcome evil
by good. Labour while you are able. It will give health to the
body, and peaceful content to the Mind! He that will live in
peace and rest, Must hear and see and say the best. Oy, voy,
& te tas, situ veux, vivre en paix. Neglect no duty.

Location 4
There was a drop of 15 feet from the farm's spring house and fish pond to the
garden pool [now under the back driveway?] and in 1813 he and Franklin [his son]
completed a fountain in the pool, fed from a higher source. It was almost two fountains in one, for it could throw a jet of water 13 feet in the air, or be made to hold a
gilded ball 5 feet aloft upon the flashing water.
Location 5
Peale wrote to Angelica, August 2, 1813:
We are now beginning to ornament about the house. Our
garden is much admired. Franklin is beginning to show his
taste in neat workmanship. He has built an elegant summer
house on that commanding spot which you may remember being pointed out to you. It is a hexagon base with 6 well-turned
pillars supporting a circular top and dome on which is placed a
bust of Gen. Washington ...

He made the memos to remind him of his duties, as he would
often see them in his walks for exercise or amusement and
having made them; he declares that he considered them ~s sacred laws to. govern _himself thereby. (Autobiography; again,
Peale wrote m the third person).
Years later, January 14, 1824, he wrote of his wish to be buried at the foot of
the obelisk. . "This had been my determination ever since I painted those inscriptions." [This never happened as he no longer owned Belfield at the time of his
death.]
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the air, and the waters: their beauty and delicacy of structure;
some emmencely large, and others gradually descending into a
minuteliness almost eluding our sight, even when aided by the
Microscope! All have ample support:
Then let me ask you myself, 'Why am I here?' Am I blessed
with more profound reason than other Animals? If so, 'Let me
be thankful: Let me meditate on the past, on the present and
on the future'.
"From time to time," he tells us in the Autobiography, "he found some new
object of convenience and in his improvements of the Garden, and with every conveniency he always wished to combine it with some moral sentiment to augment the
utility."

.: : •J'

Location 7
In addition to Franklin's summer house there was another, halfway down the
hill, wholly his own creation. It was in "the Chinese taste," simply a wide flat roof
for shade, supported on thin posts with arched brackets, and with comfortable seats
at back and sides.
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The proprietor made summer houses (so called), roofs to
ward off the Sunbeams with seats of rest. One made of the
Chinese taste, dedicated to meditation, with the following sentiments round within it: (Autobiography)
Meditate on the Creation of Worlds, which perform their
evolutions in prescribed periods!
On the changes and revolutions of the Globe which we inhabit: on the wonderful variety of animals inhabiting the Earth,
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Location 8

He wanted a place to keep the garden seeds and tools, and
in a part of the Garden where a seat in the s_hade was of~en
wanted, he built a shed or small room, and to hide that salt like
box, and to try his art of Painting, he made the _front gate way
with a step to form a seat and above, steps pa~nted as representing a passage through an arch beyond which was represented a western sky, and to ornament the upper !?art over the
arch, he painted several figures ... " (Autobiography).

discoveries to the Battle of New Orleans, with a space left for the first crossing of
the Atlantic by steam.
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[The figures were a bee-hive and children (Industry and Increase), Truth and Temperance, America, fasces representing Congress, Mars fallen over.]

The following excerpts are taken from Jessie J. Foesch, "Mr. Peale's 'Farm Persevere': Some Documentary Views, " Proceedings of The American Philosophical Sociro, vol. 100, No. 6, December, 1956, pp. 545-556. It is quoted with the kind permission
of the American Philosophical Society.

Location 9
At the end of another of the garden walks one came upon the Pedestal of
Memorable Events, designed as "a refreshment to the Garden" _(Autobiograp~y).
On it were inscribed the ninety memorable events of North Amenca, from the f1rst

Most of the quotations are from Charles Willson Peale's letter begun July 22nd,
1810, completed on August 12th, to his son, Rembrandt, studying in Paris. The letter,
along with the sketches, describe Belfield shortly after Peale purchased it and, as Peale
points out, the perspective in the sketches is not accurate, and his literary style is somewhat rough and vague. No attempt has been made to co"ect his spelling. Present day
commentary is put within brackets.
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[July 29th] ... This ground plot is made by recollection, but I
think it near enough the truth to give you a more precise Idea
of the place and the other Sketches which I intend to annex to
my letters.
References: No. 1. A meadow with a mill stream running
through it. No. 2. Another Meadow with a Mill Stream. No.
3. Tennants House. No. 4. My Dwelling. No. 5. Springhouse. No. 6. Barn and stables, etc. No. 7. A mill, now Calico
stamping Manufactory. No. 8. A hayhouse, a wooden building.
No. 9. My gate from which I will give you the first perspective
Sketch, and 10. The road to Germantown, 1/2 mile distant
South. & Chas. Wistar's Spring. The dots shew the divisions of
fields by fences. That on the W. is the Township... (p. 550)
[The original map is pretty much indecipherable.]
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Location 10
... The Sketch before us is taken just within the Gate leading
from Germantown... In this view imagine that you see a beautiful Meadow on your right. The Tennants House seems to
terminate the lane, from thence it turns up a Gentle declivity
to the Mansion, on which you see the Top of a Red roof on the
left over the hill, formerly a road went over this hill at the
doted lines.
The present road is much better, for you reach the house on
the side of 2 stories, the back part [now the front part] is only
one story. The Common water course is on the edge of the
Meadow on the right and the doted line is a ditch to which I
have the flood-gate to let the water on the Meadow at Pleasure. The Tennant house is white, rough cast.

22
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[Poesch comments that, "the tenant house, with its symmetrically arranged
facade, appears to be similar to dozens of eighteenth-~entury stru~tures m the Germantown area. There is still a house at the approximate locat10n of the tenant
house, and it may well be the ve:Y one sketched by Peale ... " (pp. 550-551) Today,
this house has been transformed mto a Japanese Tea Ceremony House].
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Location 11

This sketch was the first I made when I set out...but after I
had reached the Gate, on seeing the Top of my mansion I ~onceived that the one above would be preferable, but as httle
trouble attends the making them you get both ... The Clump of
Trees at the end of the Tennant-House are the weeping willow.
They are so indifferently drawn that I think it necessary to
mention it. (p. 551)

This View is taken at a corner. The Tennants house a small
distance, by which you see the Roof of the Mansion over the
Garden fence which are of boards on a Stone Wall. The Barn
and one of the Barracks on the West, the Coatch-House near
the Center, Spring-house [present day Guide House] on the
East side and the Bath House below it. There is 4 large Popplers (Tulip Tree) which crosses the Road, and the Lumbardy
Poppler a row of them on your right hand. Just above the
bath-house is a small fish pond with about 200 Catfish which I
brought from the falls of Skhulkill. In the month of May we
can always get a supply of them and they may be carried a considerable distance alive in Tubs with Clover to keep them from
wounding each other with their Sharpe Spines ... I know these
sketches will give you considerable amusement as they will exercise your judgment to connect the whole together in order to
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have a comprehensive and correct Idea of the Place which I
have chosen to spend the remainder of my days. Yet I am apprehensive th~t 1t will require all your kno~ledge of perspective and drawmg to understand them, so s~ightly_ rude are. the
line, without my Polygraph and not done, either? m the designs
or manuscript, with any previous Study, but straight forward as
my Idea's occurred at the time of execution ... (pp. 551-552)

flowers of the Garden. A house between the Coach-house and
Mansion we call the smokehouse is so much covered with that
elegant Creeper that it can scarcely be seen. I intend to convert it into a Wash-house and raise a small storey over it for
the purpose of a smoke-house ... [Location 14]
The 2 end windows of the Mansion, a window near the garden, one window and a Door leads into the Balcony belong to
a room which we call our Parlour. When I came here this was
in 2 Rooms and I took the petition down and made a door
leading to the Balcony, because I thought it necessary to have
one large room in a Country House. Here many of my family
portraits are placed... (p. 552)
[Poesch comments that in 1810 Peale described the house as "rather old
fashioned in the Germann stile," with many rooms. The red gambrel roof, the balcony, and the dormers were probably considered by Peale to characterize "the Germann Stile." Actually, the house is typical of eighteenth-century Germantown
houses. (p. 546)]

Location 12

.. .In this view the stone steps at the End of the house is seen,
which lead to the yard in front of the Garden. The Garden
pails are on a stone wall on which grows creepers now in full
bloom. They are a fine crimosin bell flowers in Clusters and an
abundance of humrnings are daily sucking the honey. Green
Gages, Damsons and quinces are along this wa_ll and beneath
rose bushes. You may discover a long Roof which has shelves
for Bee hives, conveniently situated to get their food from the
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changing th~ roof lin~ considerably. Nevertheless, because of
th~ proport10nal. consistency of the changes, it is easy to visualize the house m Peale's time. None of the original east facade (wh_at was once the front of Peale's mansion) can be seen:
the outside walls have been extended by bay windows and
ot~er. connections, and the_bric~ has b~en stuccoed. Today, the
bmldmg houses, the ~resident s ~ffice and reception room
(for~e~ly Peale s stud10) on the first floor, and the Office of
Institut10nal Research and the Planning Office on the second
floor.]

Location 13
I will now give you a front view of the House. Here you see a
shed building, the lower story of which I built up with stone. It
is our kitchen which I have made very convenient for cunery
purposes withall the saving of fuel. The upper part is in 2
Rooms which I now use as work shops. It is about 13 feet wide,
I intend to build Pillars 7 feet from the Wall on the N side on
which to carry a stone wall 12 feet high & finish something like
the present Roofe of the house-keeping a division of the
rooms as at present-of which 20 feet square which I intend for
a painting room [now the President's reception room] and the
other being enlarged will answer for my Workship. (p. 552)
[In 1817, after a storm damaged part of the mansion, Peale extended the Northern section of the original structure to include
a studio workshop over the kitchen area. Years later, the Wister family added another story to the older part of the house,

Location 14
[July 30th] My next view will be in the yard leading to the
Barn and Stables--taken from a Spot behind this old Smoke
House. I ~ow. the line of the ~ext drawing will be incorrect,
but my Object 1s to convey Ideas, not to shew fine drawing ...
By this view you are to understand that the Barn stands on
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higher ground than the Mansion-house. The Barn is of Stone
and the Stable on this side of it is wooden with a shed addition
for wagons and Carts to be under cover & above the Waggonhouse a cornloft. Some line on this side are to represent a yard
or pen made of Laths 12 feet high in which I have a living male
Elk. I brought him out here with the intention of breaking to a
Cart but on tryal of his disposition and amazing strength and
agility I was alarmed least he might do some mischief, well
knowing that [if he] was not castrated that he would be a very
dangerous animal. Therefore at least for the present I suffer
no one to enter his enclosure, having provided a place to throw
food to him. His horns grow astonishing fast & are now 18 Ins
long and covered with hair. He is a yearling ... (p. 553)

..\

complete my design of exercising your talents and judgment to
connect the whole together in order to obtain a pretty comprehensi~e Idea of my retr~at...l ~ appears to me unnecessary to
say ~nythmg to descnbe this design, as connected with the others 1t must be fully explained, only that in this you may see a
Small Building nearly on a line with the Smoke House on the
opposite side of the Yard. It is a very complete building for the
Poultry to roost in and places nicely fitted for Hen-nests... (p.
551)
[Peale's view of rolling pastures has been replaced with the
curr~nt panorama of La Salle's main campus, a part of the
ongmal 104 acres owned by Peale. La Salle purchased its main
campus property from descendants of the Wister family in
1926.]
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Location 15
[August 12th] I will now give you a sketch which I have taken
while standing in the Barn door... This will be sufficient to

Woodcut illustrations by Peale's contemporary Thomas Bewick (1793-1828), English
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1684

Thomas Bowman
(Received a tract of land in a grant from William Penn)

1686

Samuel Richardson

?

John Richardson

1731

Johanes Eckstein
(Deed mentions existence of buildings on the property)

1755

Conrad Weaver
(Made 2 additional purchases in 1777 & 1786)

1804

Richard Neave

?

Robert Correy, William Smith, Francis McShane

1809

Charles Gregoire and wife, Mary
(Owned property for 3 months)

1810

Charles Willson Peale
(Purchase was a small portion of original tract purchased by
Richardson.) Included "dwelling and other numerous good
buildings"

1826

William Logan Fisher

1862

Sarah Logan Fisher (Mrs. William Wister)

1891

John Wister

1900

Sarah Logan Wister (Mrs. James Starr)
Sarah Logan Starr (Mrs. Daniel Blain - occupant with
her family)

1959

Daniel Blain, Jr.

1984

La Salle University

The preceding chronology of ownership previous to Charles Willson Peale was
taken from:
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